
Hi! I am Courtney Livingston.  
Momma to Liam, Max, Josie &
Molly. You can catch me helping
Schick rock the 2022-2023 school
year! I am the PTO's social 
media creator
 …and I will be 
keeping the 
Schick Shop 
stocked with
  all the goodies!

Hello there!  I'm Ann Singer, wife
to Lance and Mama to Landon &
                     Ellie.  I absolutely love 
                        going on adventures
                          with my family and I
                            can't wait to go on
                         more with our 
                         Schick family this 
                         year.  If you need 
                        me,  I will be busy
                      coordinating all the 
                     fundraising!
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Hey! I'm Alicia Boyer, the proud
mom of Stella, Evelyn & Harvey....
and of course our 3 furry babies. I
am excited to join the Schick PTO 
                         and be a part of 
                          making the year an    
                            amazing one!  My
                             fingers will be          
                             busy keeping   
                            track of all our BIG     
                            ideas & fun events   
                            headed your way.

Show me the money! I'm Lynn
Frey, the new PTO Treasurer.  My
son, Lucas will be a 2nd grader.
My husband and I are both
Loyalsock alumni and 
we are looking 
forward to 
paying back the
district that served
us so well!
GO LANCERS!

Hello!  I'm Kelly Howell.  Mother 
to Samantha and Gavin!  You will
usually see me with a trail of kids
calling me "Miss Kelly".  This is my
first year on the Schick PTO & I 
                                       look forward
                                        to help plan
                                        all of the 
                                        amazing
                                        events 
                                         ahead!

Hi! I'm Jackie Lindsay.  Proud
mama to Brayden, Mason and   
                      Grant.  I am the PTO's 
                       newest President and 
                            I'm excited to be 
                            joining the board 
                           of amazing people
                          to help make your
                          years at Schick
                          awesome & fun!!! 

Hi! I am Dusty Laudenslager, the
new PTO Event Coordinator and
busy mom to Parks & Hayes! I
can't wait to get started in my new 
                                        position and
                                       rock this 
                                  school year.

                                Who's ready to 
                                    party???!

@SCHICKPTO


